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Upcoming Events

In this Issue:
The latest
classroom news!

June 7:
Carnival,
3-6PM!

•

•

June 11:
Field Day!
•

June 12:
Talent Show!

June 16:
Kindergarten and Fifth
Grade
Graduations

Great Jokes
and Riddles!

Sarah, Siobhan, and Liam
Room 19, Grade 1
We are all going camping
this summer. Sarah and Siobhan are going next weekend with girl scouts and
Liam is going with boy
scouts.

Favorite things...

We like math most in
class. Our favorite school
lunches are pizza and corn
Jake and Ernie
dogs. Our favorite playRoom 1, Grades 4&5
ground
game
is
4
Our class room went square. Liam likes to go to
on a field trip on Friday. his grandpa's house. Sarah
We made posters out of likes to play with Lily.
magazines. We are
watching a movie called What do elves learn in
school?
“The Call of the Wild”.
———————-

We have a joke for you.

She burped 7up.

June 17
2:10 dismissal,
Last day of school!

Stories, poems, articles, and great jokes from student news
reporters at Arbor Heights Elementary School in Seattle, WA
www.arborheights.com Editor: Mr. Ahlness

The elf - abet!

June 17:
Awards As- What did the girl do when
she drank 8 sodas?
sembly

Jr. Seahawk News - Page 2

News from the classroom......

Hi this Sahra and Mariana.
This is the last week of May,
also when the fifth graders
go to CAMP. All the fifth
graders are really excited to
go. Its the first time Sahra
and
Mariana went to a
camp. We know it’s going to
be really fun!

Sonny and Gwendalin
Room 12, Grade 3
Our favorite field trip is our oncoming one, going
to the Arbor Heights Pool. Last week we had fun at
the special recess signing T-shirts.
Sonny and Gwendalin's favorite subjects are gym.
Our favorite school lunches are chicken drummies.
Sonny's favorite playground game is Wallball, Gwendalin's favorite playground sport is 4-square. Our favorite assembly was the spring concert.
Q: Why is the math book so unhappy?

Casey and Sarah
Room 21, Grade 4

A: Because he is
full of problems!

Sahra and Mariana
Room 22, Grade 5

Two weeks ago we went
to Fauntleroy Creek and we
released the salmon with our
kinder buddies and after that
we went to Lincoln Park. It
was very fun.
Some favorite things we both
like are…
1. We both like writing
2. We both do bell choir
3. We both like animals
4. We both like our favorite
grade, kindergarten
5. We both like the field trip
to the Arbor Heights Pool
Q: Why did the police go to
the baseball game?

Autographing shirts on Young Authors’ Day!

A: Beacuase somone
was stealing a base!

